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A college education is one of the most rewarding gifts anyone can give.  
 

Imagine a world where your gender, socio-economic 
background, ethnicity, race or disability does not 
determine if you can afford college. The LaceLocker® 
Scholarship Fund (LLSF) uses an ingenious funding 
model to enable first generation young women to 
attend college who could otherwise not afford to 
enroll. At the same time, athletes are kept safe from 
injuries due to loose shoelaces while exercising or 
competing using the LaceLocker® product. 
 

How does this fascinating new 
financing model create endowed 
scholarships? 
 

Sponsorships will primarily fund each individual 
four-year full-ride scholarship:  
Help us give underprivileged, first generation female 
college students and special needs athletes the 
freedom to pursue their dreams and reach new heights. 
 

Individual donors, corporate sponsors and professional athletes can endow a four-year, full-ride scholarship in their 
name or the name of anyone of their choice – at the institution of their choice.  
 

The scholarship is specifically designed for female first generation college students whose financial need is so great that 
they could not attend university otherwise.  
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Each sponsorship makes the world a safer place for special needs 
athletes. How? 
Many disabled athletes cannot tie their shoes, so loose shoelaces 
pose a real danger. Together with the LLSF, sponsors donate 
LaceLockers® as a motivational message to thousands of special 
needs athletes.  

 

Shoelaces stay tied, and the danger of injuries is drastically 
reduced. These LaceLockers® are custom-branded with the 
sponsor’s logo or design, promoting safety and helping disabled 
athletes reach their dreams, whether they are just beginning or are 
veteran competitors.  
 

All sponsorships are tax-deductible.  
You can shape the future of underprivileged young women as first generation college 
students, permanently changing the trajectory of their lives. Sponsorships are a great way to 
share how your company is making the world a better place. 
  

“Together, we can indeed change the world…  
one disabled athlete and one young student at a time.” 

-      Carol “Stash” Stanley, Entrepreneur & Inventor 
 

 “Those who are crazy enough to believe they can change the world, actually do.”
      -      Steve Jobs, Entrepreneur & Inventor  
 

About LaceLocker®  
LaceLocker® is a patented device that keeps kids, runners, even golfers, from having their 
shoe laces becoming undone. This little weightless device securely stores tied laces so that 
the laces do not flop around, come loose or get dirty or wet. No need to double or triple knot 

laces either. The functional beauty and elegant simplicity of the LaceLocker® gives the user something that simplifies 
shoe lace storage and because of how well it works, parents, athletes, and sight impaired individuals quickly understand 
what LaceLocker® can do. 

For more information call:  (855) OUR-LACE 
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